PARENTS MOVING TO MISSISSIPPI

The residence of a person less than twenty-one (21) years of age is that of the father, the mother or a general guardian duly appointed by a proper court in Mississippi. If parents have recently moved to Mississippi (are domiciled in Mississippi) from another state, please provide at least four of the following items to the Office of the Registrar as proof of Mississippi residency.

- Mississippi driver's license (required)
- Deed, homestead or lease
- Mississippi car tag receipt
- Mississippi voter registration
- Verification of employment on employer's letterhead

The student's parent(s) should also attach a letter, with copies of the documents listed above, formally requesting the University change their child (provide student's name and MSU ID number) to a Mississippi resident due to the fact that his/her parents have moved to Mississippi. Requests for a change in residence status and supportive documents must be received in the Office of the Registrar on or before the last day a student may register without penalty.

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Ashley Peterson in the Office of the Registrar by email at am489@msstate.edu or by phone at 662.325.2662.

*Deadline for 2020 Summer Semester: June 3, 2021*